June 2018

General:

• The weather conditions in the Baltics and Scandinavia have not been
perfect - not enough rain and high temperatures after drilling.
• As Scandinavia and Baltics was the area where there was the main area
increase for crop 2018 in Europe the markets are now reacting heavily
when the very dry conditions are continuing and there is nearly no rain in
the forecast for the next 14 days.
• It has been the warmest May for many years in our regions and it seems to
continue also first 2 weeks in June.
• Due to bad conditions in last autumn there is a lot less winter crops drilled
in Scandinavia and Baltics – and we have therefore a largely increased
area for spring malting barley to secure supply to our malthouses.
• But we have to remember the old farmers rule –

“It is never so good as expected and never so bad as feared”.

Sweden
Weather:

No rain this week (except some very local thunder).

Too hot (>25 degrees).

Windy.

No rain in the forecast before end of next week.
• Whole May was much warmer and drier than normal as per maps further down.
• We are lowering our yield expectations several times a week as weather
continues.
• Even though huge variation between different fields we can forget about normal
yields in almost all regions and especially in the earlier parts.
Malting barley:
• More and more comparisons made with 1992 when there was almost no rain in
May and June.
• We can of course get some rain in June but this can generally not compensate
for damages caused already in the earliest parts in Sweden.
• But we have of course an malting barley area increase with nearly 50% for crop
2018 which gives a good buffer for our local needs.
• Still we hope that average yield will not deviate as much from 5-year average
now as it did in 1992.
• Five year average yield 1987-1991 (kg/hectare)
Average yield 1992 (kg/hectare)
Deviation 1992 compared to five year average 1987-1991 (%)
Five year average 2013-2017 (kg/hectare)

3868
2890
-25%
4972

Average temperature May 2018
compared to normal May
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Denmark
Weather:
Current situation:
• We have had unusual sunny weather with high temperature
more of less continuously since mid April.
• This years first official summer day - where temperature is
recorded higher than 25⁰C - was already 17th April. Last year
didn’t see +25⁰C until 31st July!
• The record high temperatures and number of hours with sun in
May is the highest figures ever recorded in Denmark in the 145
years official records have been made! - “We have never seen
this before…”
• We had some well needed rain in our region Monday 28th May
(10-30 mm) but the volume did not at all make up for the major
rain deficit we have…
• Weather forecast for the coming week looks the same…

Malting barley:
• We will have to lower our exaptation for yield this year…
• Concerns of dryness will - if we done see rain soon - move
from “problematic” to “very problematic”.
• In week 23 we will get the official figure for area of spring
barley in Denmark this year but our estimates is still close to
680.000-700.000 ha which is +25% compared to average area
the last 5 year.
• Almost all grown spring malting barley is still based on sold
certified seeds but as a result of the big increase in area,
seeds for the most popular barley varieties were sold out…
• Expected split for grown spring barley in Denmark for the
coming season can be seen in the graph.

Finland
Weather

The warmth came to Finland in the beginning of May.
There was hardly any spring this year as cold April
turned directly to warmest May ever measure. Nights
have still been cold but days up to 30 degrees.

The warm weather speed up the drying of the soil and
gave a good start for the growing season which was
already little bit behind because of the cold April.

The problems started to occur as the dry and very
warm weather pattern just continues and now we are
desperately waiting for rains which are unfortunately
not in the forecast for coming weeks. At least the
weather is turning little bit colder in the beginning of
June.
Crops

The sowings started during the first weeks of May,
almost at the same time in the whole country as the
soils dried really fast in the warmth.

The sprouting was fast and farmers were doing the
spring work as fast as possible against the soils not to
dry too much.

As nearly no rain seen after the sowings, the damage
of the drought and hot weather can already be seen in
the crops. Yield losses has already occurred but the

fields vary a lot depending on the sowing time as the
first seedings are in the best shape. Also the soil type
is affecting a lot how the crop has survived so far.
Malting barley:

KWS Irina was accepted as an official malting barley
variety in Finland.


Stable malting growing area is expected, we’ll see later
how the May draught has affected the yield and the
quality. Everything is growing too fast at the moment.

Weather for next 10 days, Lahti Malt House area

Lithuania
Weather:
• May was exceptionally warm and sunny, with higher
temperatures than average and no frosts during the
night.
• Central part of Lithuania got some rains, enough to
grow without damage to the yield till the end of first
week of June.
• North-East, West and South-Western parts, close to
Latvia and Poland are suffering already because of
drought.
Crops:
• Winter crops are in good shape. No pressure of
diseases, in some places no fungicide where
required till the flag leaf of wheat.
• Warm temperatures where favorable for crops in
May, but some fields on lighter soils are starting to
get short on water.
• Both winter and spring crops development is too fast
for 10 days, this can lead to lower yields.

Winter barley “KWS Ida” in the end of May

Lithuania
• North-East and South-Western parts, close to Latvia
and Poland are suffering already because of drought,
damage to the prospective yield in mentioned regions
is estimated to be as much as 20% already. Yields
might get affected even more if no rain is coming
soonest.
Malting crops:
• Spring barley is still in good shape in central part of
Lithuania. However if no rain for the next 10 days
yield reductions are inevitable.
• Early sown fields are with the flag leaf already and
starting booting.
• Winter wheat and barley are in quite good shape,
with ears already emerged.
Spring barley “Accordine” end of May

Poland
Weather:
•
In April in Poland there was a large variation in the
occurrence of rainfall. Particularly low rainfall occurred
in the south-eastern and south-western regions of
Poland. In the S-E region only 5 to 8 mm of rain fell, in
other regions from 10-15 mm.
•
In May, the most rainfall occurred in the S-E regions of
Poland ranging from 20-60 mm, in other regions it was
from 10 to 30 mm. The amount of rainfall n that
occurred in these periods was lower than the long-term
average by up to 30% depending on the regions.
•
April was very warm this year, the temperature ranged
from 9 to over 14° C. The warmest was in the South
of the country, over 14°C, and in these areas the
temperature was up to 6°C higher than the norm from
many years. The second half of May brought an
increase in temperatures above 25°C, heat waves
that pass through the southern belt of Poland are
accompanied by local storms and hail.
Symptoms of drought in S-W Poland 23 May 2018

.

Poland
Condition of crops:
Water shortages are becoming increasingly serious for
farmers, and it is from the very beginning of the growing
season of plants.
The effects of the deficit of rainfall in many regions of Poland
are already very much felt mainly in the cultivation of spring
barley. Delayed sowing, and in many places also inadequate
supply of water resulted in the fact that these plants poorly
propagated and formed a shallow root system. In the S-E
regions of Poland, the long-term lack of sufficient amount of
water also had a negative impact on the spring barley, which
is thinned out and uneven and their ears are short and
reduced. The unusual weather course had a significant
impact on the course of work with the regulation of barley
growth, the farmers reduced the dose of growth regulators.
According to the current weather conditions, spring barley
crop losses due to water shortage can be around 20%.
The winter barley is in the flowering stage, the farmers mostly
made fungicide treatments aimed at protecting the ear from
fusariosis. Weather conditions in this phase have a decisive
influence on the size of the crop and grain alignment. We can
expect that the first harvest will be in the last days of June.
The spring barley has already ears on top, which is about two
weeks faster than in recent years. As in the case of winter

barley, farmers reduced the dose of growth regulators. The
barley is healthy without any signs of disease, however, there
is a lack of water which has a big impact on building the ear,
the ears are shorter.
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